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Î!)'the .hoot Off for first and second place. Col. fl. D. Bruce Of New Yotit hasptirohas- Mr. Oliver and the guide went jfJLn.LSHE 
Beatty and Habart were the respective ed for the British-American Ranehe- Cd.. lin;- the sides of the tunnel and the walis of the
winners Ited, the following thoroughbred mal- chamber* was any quantity of low-grade ore,

bazaar
•tart of a mile, and being run to ground after (oaled isgs, by Algerine, dam Verdict, Jÿ ÎJwJT?? à^rVnitc with their erode 
an exciting chase of two mile, through a Loainingtoe: Virualoo, brown odlt. foaled 1883, almost as hard as granite, with their crude 
ravine. The Judges in this contest took a by Virgil, dam Annie Hall, by Leamington: tools, no man can conceive

whiefi enabled them to be at the Roddygore, chestnut colt,. brother, to "MU. “It seems almoet beyond belief that they Th* results follow • Greyhound», Brewster, by Springbok, dam Annie T^'hy could have carried the ore through all the

adHS&'iSS gar-i»
5;re„e".ürî-&:"j£S LSr; cr::.......... ^r....................... {aafiswregf8fc«
Terrien, (300 yard^sm ™trie^^' SeerUorit» of oil kind* of tporting oMOeUv J^Vmitof^pillans of°the higSrotV»d* of
Lmn first. P■ Wake^d » ZiP eeoo^,^^ «on, tlurromçlumt the DonbUan art rrqw^UA ^to Appert the roof. In this chamber was 

John 8riliïràr«6 too^T. T^W. toomdtoTke World xUmrof gauralruwrto tWlart ait of the tragedy which
third roooua, y tkt BporttngpubHe. Secretaru» of eUv elubr caused the abandonment of the mine, and in

Bugle tniro. ______ o»d rurmiationa should tend in their t^ewt on order to understand this it was necessary to
When (Jhe Gentlemen Cricketer* Will leave, the evening of meeting», etc, Thit Is tuctuary make our way out and down into the beanti- 

The Oanadiwi gentlemen will leave Toronto in order to have the ruves /rah, which U the ful valley of the Monterey. The citixen. of 
nn the 19.20 n m train on June 29 and will main feature of The World. Salma» and Villa del Camion originated withï «e h“j£; marrrinv On'thatdav Sporting reading advertUementi will be in- the opening and development of the mine., 
rMeh Seabright next morning. On thffi day .. i^theeppriiaZ column at the rate of and during the many years in which the mines 
and the following they will play twelve of the line, eight worde to the line. were worked these villages were in a floun.h-gentlemen of New York at Seabright, the *> <*«•*' i«ff ««dition. But, diving all their .upport
nlaee where the international match was play- *fce Le**11*~®"e Te" A1**- from tliat source, they declined when opera-
pH ihst vear The Staten Island professional, From the Baltimore Hcratd. tions eo suddenly ceased. Salinas isfourmiles
Hnnt (hist round I and Barrow, (fast overt "If you're waking, call me early. Call me early, from the mouth of the mine, on the line of the

byThe ALchor Ltoe FumLn! Ixmgïïïd^ea^ were my efforts for a .light .till exist, thcnurl, covered over with vines.
J ___increase of pay. “One day, I suppose almost a century and a

half ago, the Indians attacked the towb, and 
300 mSiers fled to tile great church for protec
tion. There they were besieged for many
dl7«. ”t,til’-5rereoe?® I,y "tar,atw)Ti, they «nir- „aw Honry Hu Been Made at Wushlnglou.
remlered. Tlie result was a massacre of every . , „ . _, _
.ingle man. A stone wall about twenty feet The correspondent of the Cincinnati En- 
h$gh wa. built around the spot where they quirer says of fortune-making at the national 
were buried, and totiii. day the simple natiie. capital:
on a certain day of the year decorate tlieir j waJ walking np Sixteenth-street yesterday* 
&r^Xb”t5“h^dthe and I came to two «tone -,on,re of blnUh
Sere being no gate, and found the grass odor, very well built. S#»d Is Who « do- 
green and well kept, while the flowers, ing that.work?’ I wa. given tlie name of a 
which had been .placed there only a few man j imperfectly identified. “Who is he?” 
days before, were frreh and bmortrfnh i asked. h
When tlie city wss attacked by tlie Indian» *«oh, lie i« a big pension agent
sixty miner, made their escape to the mines, is wortl> 01,000,000."
where they could have defended themselves 'pb;„ ded me of a house built in this 
againrt any number of Indiana. Mokmc their nity alxnit seventeen year, ago, which was a 
way to the great chamber at the end of the wonder for it.'day. I asked what rich man 
excavations, they remained there until they )„,at They told me at that time that it 
thought the Indians bsd retired, and then, wa, brsilt by the big claim agent in town— 
believing that it would be impossible for .them one wbo |iad made all his money out of a 
to continue working the mines, they decided #pecja] cbwg 0f elaiius known as prises. We 
to take what ore they could with them and umlt nMt be surprised, however, that men 
make their escape. Aceordiagly they com- money by getting .their commissions
roenced taking down the pillars of almost ^ ot appropriations. Here is Mr. Corcoran, 
solid silver. Before they had taken many of the big banker, who has been able to give
them down the roof fell in, and they were money in large turns for years, often to the
buried beneath the great mass of ore, where good of the community and country ; he be- 
tbeir bones still lie. ... „„„ longed to a banking house which grew rich by

.fSTM-sir^sss^jr1" rœàr.s"«ssssïï,srïshould leave Iwelr eroees at reuey-s. Mexico on theee mines. The royalty de- raise the money to carry on the war, and the
manded was 20 per cent, of the production, so Secretary of the Treasury at that time went 
that during the time the mines were worked over to this bank and offered a commission, 
at least 065,000,000 worth of ore was taken The wealth merely arose from the enormous 
out But I believe human nature was the amoant which ine0ried the shave. For an in- 
same 300 years ago as it is to-day, and, just dividual to borrow-0100.000 is quite an opera- 
as property is to-day assessed at about one- tion. He goes to k'hanic and says : * •»
fifth of its real value, so, after considering want this money and will pay 6 per cent, 
this fact'arid thé fact that the 20 per cent. for it ; I will give you one-half per cent, more 
royalty was considered a "Who?- I put to find me tbe money."
it down that as much as 0600,000,000 worth jjow this one-hall per cent, is, I think. 0500 
of ore was taken out of those mines Tlie upon every 0100,000. On every $1,000,000 it 
ore,°«tftéf"bdng carried by the peon, through j, *6000; cm every 010,000,000 it is $50,000 ; on 
the tortuous windings of the tunnel to the every 0100,000,000 it is $500,000. The Mexi- 
mouth, was carried on mules down the cen war took place forty years ago, and 0500,- 
oountaie t» tiro rude smelters, where are new qqq turned over and over since that time is as 
great idles of slack, at least forty feet high, birge a fortune as Is good for one man.
which have lain there so long that great ° --------------m.......................
trees two feet in diameter have grown up The Fishery Blsyute.
through them. This slack hae been assayed, —Tbo question is solved, and “Let her go 
and shews a yield of from 08 to 034 a ton. aallaghcr” is the word, and the fish Is selling

fast at Gallagher’s popular fish store, King- 
street east. Lets for Good Friday. x

to Gabi i aile d ’Bftreef, and Is now the mid
night r**t (ff the greatest. cuRhroats and 
ruffians in Paris. The ofcupants of the 
vehicles, fotlowedby a crowd «if gaping gamins, 
pickjioukets and general àsetréro.litan marau
ders, went lilTii (Tie hideous hostelry, where
they actually had a luncheon, which was Drexel, the wealthy banker of . 
washed down bywecqflou* shower of clram; are traveling abroad, have reach eo 
Imnored °< attention has beth .ho , %

toiltd by rome 0; the Kr’ian nobility - j

thing, Lad agreed to luocl* at tbe siuiafccr many df the American ând Knglish re«nt ■ j 
tavern with nomeof their cavaliers. After the were also preeeated bi pfkaii widW.. M J

M. the actress rocitwlvewe. to the Pope> who had alrBady heard of theiWJ j
the“»aturaCSrSl1»ician.eanr "arris»" of the munificent charities, and oUo oLthore; of tb«r 
locality who had been invited to the junket- dead father. Tliey are "all three of a deeply 
ing were listened to with considerable amuse- religious turh of inifid, li’nd Write glowingly of 
ment. ,, .... their visit to the Holy Father. Even while

abroad tiny keep ep Sent Irenw oimHtieejaaM 
wri* coifstairtlv eoncsrnirtg tbe great hetnefor 
buy*"and girls, just outside this Citr, that le " 
being erected at their expetTOe. Tlieir late 
father gawe,outright a million and » Iw* ** 
dollars to Hpman Catholic charities.

The remainder of liis fortune, amounting to 
over $13,000,000, lie Mt. «hare and share 
alike, to his daughter» for life. If the young 
ladies marry, the fortune wtil go to their 
children; if any remain single, it will go to 
the children of the one or two who may m*rryj 
if all remain unmarried, the entire fortune, 
will, after the death of all three, be divided in 
equal projiortione among the charities men
tioned in their late father’s will, and to whom 
the million and a half has been awarded; the 
same result will follow if they marry and have 
no issue.

The immertse fortune in the hands of the 
three young.girls literally overwhelms them.
They don't kuow whart.i do with it. Four 
millions and more in the hands of each of the 
three girls ! It is no wonder that tliey feel 
burdened. They can’t »))end the money.
They can’t give it away fast enough. The 
home for boy* that tliey have founded will 
imd xriate tlieir name for generations with one 
of the greatest institutions of its kind in tbe 
world. Such a retreat to he founded by, young 
girls has lieen unheard of hitherto in the 
world’s history. It is intended to rival in 
material, extent, end educational scrip# Girard , 
College. Thb-first coet is to he $256,<XW. mal 
the youlrg gii-ls subsequently are io pay the 
entire expenses of carrying oil the institution.
The buildings are now well under way, and 
will lie ready for occupation before many 
months. '

The yoting ladies, during their tour abroad, 
have been visiting ail the prinei))al continental 
institutions for tfie education of the young,and 
write that they have acquired much knowledge 
tiiat will be of use ill carrying out their great 
project. Although so wealthy there has been 
no show whatever associated with their tour 
abroad. They live in the simplest manner, and < 
tlieir retinue of servants consiste of just two 
persons. Tliey live in the si.ne unostentatious 
manner at home. They have a town house in 
the fashionable quarters on Wa'r.nt-straet.and 
n beautiful country place about sixteen miles 
from the city. Tliey love the fields nnd the , 
rlvdr, and spend only atout three months in 
the year in the city. They care nothing what
ever for fashionable society, and are rarely- 
met at,festive gatherings.

They are thoroughly 
women, up in all the mysteries ot bookkeeping, 
and they themselves keep all the accounts in 
connection with the every day administration 
of tlieir fortune. Tlieir recreation* are chiefly 
outdoor pleasures. Tliey are skilful horse
women, trained from childhood to ride. They 
have a stable of fine horses, and one meets 
them riding miles around their country piece.
A ride of tell miles is an ordinary indulgence, 
and a run of twenty miles has not worn them 
altogether out They ore fond of dogs, too, 
and they have at least fifty of the faithful 
creatures running in and about their home.
Tlieir personal expenditures 
tenth of the sum they give away yearly in 
charity. They have a long list of pensioners 
wlwdejiend largely upon them for support; 
many old friends and pensioners also of their 
late father and mother. They are also regular 
subscribers to many charitable institutions.

Begging letters pour in upon them by the 
hundred. But, though they are not deaf to 
any worthy appeal, most of these epistles they 
promptly and prudently consign to the flames. , 
There is a chapel near to their house. 00 
course they pay most of the current expenses 
of that too. Still there they probably get 
tlieir money’s worth, for they attend early 
service there every day. They teach Sunday 
school in their own house, having a class m 
sixty or seventy boy» sad girls gathered free 
the country side. While abroad all their vast 

charities are kept up by people whom they 
specially designate for that purpose Thus 
the good work goes on ceaselessly. Altogether 
they are an excellent trio for the three richest 
unmarried sisters in the United States. »

Ue Large, Fee of a London Physician.
From the Court Journal.

Physicians’ fees are sometimes nearly equal 
to tlie fees of tlie leading members of the bar, 
sometimes they are a little over; for instance, 
a distinguished physician was offered 500 
guineas to pay a visit to a sick person who was 
residing a fair distance off on the Continent 
Tlie doctor declined; more offers tempting 
him were consecutively made till tbe bid was 
£6000. This sum was also declined* But he 
was shortly after compelled to attend eonie 
one else who was residing near this tempting 
would-be patient, and he took the opportunity 
of looking in en route. - 

The phveieian wa* offered £5000 on lenviag, 
bat would not consent tj receive more than 
£500. A few days after hi» return to London 
he found that £4600 had iV-en placed to Ins 
credit at hie bankers. This sum lie inoua-HH 
diately forwarded to a charitable institution, 
informing the gw.tefnl and large-paying pa
tient of what he had done, which entirely met
W The'ph y sician's name'will not be difficult to 
search out, for three steps through the 
alphabet will bring one to the right letter; the 
remaining ones can easily be filled in by those < 
who know the kind-hearted man.

Tke Church or the Future.
Montreal Herald.

The ohurcb of tlie future, m our large «ties, 
whether is be Protestant or Catholic or not 
connected with either will have its doors open 
from Sunday morning to Sunday morning for , 
the comfort of.sinners, with Christian teachers J 
ever io attendance to minister to the cure of 
souls. Its set services will be conducted every 
week day evening and throughout the whole of J
Sunday and by the greatest pulpit orators of 
the day. Its sittings will lie (reé and Will 
accommodate ten thousand people at a time, 
and its ex)>enses will be met by voluntary 
contributions, rich and poor contributing 
according to their means. All kinds of social 
topics will be discussed there, and more par
ticularly those questions which so deeply 
affect the well being of the working classes, 
hut which the pulpit of to-day is afraid to 
touch. There are fields for discussion inviting 
the greatest intellects of onr country and 
promising rich returns to those Who cultivate 
them successfully—returns to society and the 
state of which the importance can scarcely be 
exaggerated. '________

F. A.‘ IMexeV* Wealth 
Their Well-used

From the Qinsiniwd' 
The . three daughters of 'Ss-

THE TOMTOS WITHDRAW,
-—-------------- -

FROM THE NATIONAL AMATEUR 
LACROSSE ASSOCIATIVE.

Chicago Beaten »y^(. Utah » the kctroil 
pioMshlp' —'Bookmakers Victimised-

; Beal» of rrleeetee.
Montrbai, April A—Hie convention of the 

National Amateur Lacrosse Association 
opened this afternoon at the Windsor with a 
poor attendance of delegates. Vice-President 
B. B. Hamilton of Toronto presided in the 
absence of President Guerin. After tbe chair
man’s address the secretary road the report 
of the committee recommending fourteen new 
ehAe for membership, of which ten were from 
Ontario. On motion all were admitted, 
When the delegate»’credential» had been pre

ted and accepted.
Secretary Clegbom read the annual report, 

which recounted the history of the past year, 
mentioning the visit of the Irish and New 
York teems. There ire now sixty elute in 
Mm association, an increase of twelve ovqr last 
year, and new clubs are applying daily. Two 
new districts have been formed in Ontario, 
via: the Ottawa Valley and Northwestern. 
Various championships are touched upon and 
their holders voted one senior championship 
The report say. “this was the second year of 
the series system of deciding the senior 
championship and competition for tirst 
place was extremely close, the Mon
treal club evidently winning it Un
fortunately the disputes as to powers of the 
Committee of Management is now a matter of 
history, and your council dp not consider tins 
report the proper place to make any mention 
«ffthedisagreement* The finsnee. were re
ported satisfactory, and amended bylaws were 

omieed to be presented.
President Butler of the Shamrocks, ieoonded 

by President Mclndoe of the Montreal», 
moved the adoption of the report.

This was met by President Nelson of the 
Toronto» moving, seconded by Dan Rose, the 
following alnendmen

“That the report of the council be amended 
by striking out the section relating to the 
senior championship and inserting instead the 
following i That owing to the fact that the 
Montreal and Toronto dubs tied in the num- 

. ber of championship matches won during the 
past season, it has been impoeslhk to award

1 fixed for the playing off of the said tie ae early 
as possible this season. ’ ” 

i MrT Nelson supported this motion in an 
fible speech from the Toronto Side of the case, 
mnd was followed by Dan Rose. They, claimed 

, that they were willing to play the Montreal, 
and should be given a chance.

They were followed by Meeera. Ltily (Corn
wall), Mclndoe (Montreal), Snow (Shamrock), 
who defended tbe Montreal», and Mr. J. F- 
Quinn, wbo defended Dr. Guenn, who i» en

Benzie at several pointa.
After more cross-firing a vote was taken 

and the amendment was defeated, the report 
being adopted by 46 to 14. JThe result waa 
greeted with cheers by the Montrealers, who 
were, ot course, by this confirmed in tb* 
championship, and the meeting adjourned at 
1 p.m. until 8 p.m.________

• i 1*e Tarantes Withdraw.
■ The Toronto Lacrosse Club held a special 
meeting in Philharmonic Hall last night. In 
the absence of Preeident Nelson, who is at
tending the annual meeting of the association, 
the chair was occupied by the First Vice- 
President, Dr. J. F. Ross. There was a 
representative attendance «4 members. The 
chief business was the discussion as to what 
course should be pursued regarding the action 
of the association confirming the Councils 
listing of the Toronto* as defaulters. News 
from Montreal was anxiously awaited and it 
came in the shape of this despatch from Presi
dent Nelson:

Convention decided against us by 47 0» 13 
thus ratifying default. Answer quick.

Shortly afterwards, while the dieomsion 
was at its height, this came in from the dele
gate* at Montreal ;

We advise withdrawal-U H. NBISOW.
Then the meeting got down to work and 

discussed the matter dearly and intelligently. 
At 11.45 a decision was arrived at, and it wai 
that the only proper course was withdrawal 
from the association. A few minutes later 
this message was flying over the wire to 
President Nelson:

The Toronto Lacrosse Club will withdraw 
from the association if they cannot stay In 
with honor to themselves, provided the dele
gates consider this course advisable.

At the evening session Major Hamilton 
presided and the financial report, showing a 
balance of $151.71 to the good, was read.

North Bay and Pembroke were accepted as 
members and the consideration of amend
ment» to the constitution and rules was taken 
up and discussed at some length.

Bsllantyne of Valleyfield moved for a eom- 
mittee to rearrange the southern district of 
Quebec and smother committee appointed to 
rearrange the Ontario districts. The expected 
charge* of professionalism were not brought 
forward.

Mr. Maltby gave notice of a motion for 
next year to move for a penalty for fouls, and 
Major Hamilton read a message on behalf of 
the Toronto elob formally withdrawing from 
the association owing to tne attitude taken by 
the convention that afternoon, and enclosing a 
cheek for the $50 fine imposed by the Comit
ies of Management.

. After an exchange of complimenta between 
Hamilton and others he left the ebair and the 
election of officers was proceeded with.

[, THE SEW SOUTH,

Cher It*Present Boom It Owes tb 
ike Jew*.

Front the Jersey City Argus, < i 

The new Sont», owes much of its present 
prsperity to those princes ot commerce the 
Jews. At the close of the war they Were 
quick to see that a great change had already 
begun in tbe planting and marketing of Cot
ton. In stave times the planter dealt directly 
with his factor. Little or no cotton was han
dled at the interior tows. It was raised on 
the plantations and went to market in big 
lots. When slavery was destroyed the de
struction of this system1 begun. The nec.-ces 
rented tànd and raised Cotton in «nail quan
tifies, and the small white farmer began to 
make his appearance. The producers of a 
few bales coUldn’t afford to market their cot
ton as the. large. planters did. They needed 
some one close at hand to advance them 
money and purchase their crop. Tlie Jews 

tile need nnd they responded to it. Wah 
v hundreds or thousands of dollars they 

located; in the towns nud villages, and at 
crossroad. )>oiuts all over the cotton states, and 
furnished supplies to 1 the small farmers and 
took their cotton when it was ready for 
market They did, of course, just what 
all who were in their lino of business did; tiiat 
is, they sold as dearly as they could and bought 
as cheaply. They made money rapidhr, a id 

ly of them in a short time buceno the 
wealfliiestmen in their respective communities. 
And while they wore building up their 
fortune’ they aided In building up the fortunes 
of the Jews in the larger cities. They natur
ally dealt with each other. The Jews in the 
country bought from tlie Jews in the cities, 
and the cotton collected by the Jew coun
try merchants went to the Jew cotton 
houses. What has been the result? Why, 
that the cotton factors m New Orleans 
and some other ports which do the largest 
busirfess are Jews, the greatest and richest 
merchant in Texas is a Jow and the largest 
mercantile Iwuea in Georgia is a Jew house. 
There is not a town-ereity in the whole south, 
unless it be some of the new towns in the iron 
and coal regions, in which the Jews have not 

foothold. They are gradually getting 
control of all the business and are pushing 
themselves to the front in every possible way.

No ffiult nan he found with them. They are 
good citizens, solierand industrious. They do 
nut raise disturbing questions and are strain
ers in the police courts; and, although the 
southern towns, where prohibition is not m 
force, are well provided with barrooms, it 
would he difficult to find » Jew saloonkeeper. 
Tliey liandle all kinds of intoxicating liquors 
in a wholesale way, but they do not conde
scend to deal it out in drinks ever the bar.

A thing that is very noticeable is the bright
ness of the Jewish children. It is a common 
remark that tliey lead tlieir classes, and tiiat 
they learn their lesson* With greater ease than 
Christian children. Tlie reason of their suc
cess at echoed is. doubtless, due to two things, 
namely : The strict training they receive at 
home, being required to study their lessons 
thoroughly there, and to their general good 
iiealth,. which ni the result of the health laws 
tliey are compelled to observe.

<sHow Mu

V

rrimnuuIndianapolis.......
Louisville..............

At Philadelphia a big slugging eon tret 
marked tbe fifth and decisive game for the 
local championship The league men began 
the music with slugging the sphere for 3 runs 
then the Athletics ponoded Devlin for 4 and 
the leaguers retaliated by scoring Up 11, 
which the Athletics nearly matched with 9 
after Which the game proceeded quietly and 
was masked by excellent, ptay ou both Sides 
until the close. Generally the Philadelphia* 
outbatted .their opponents and the Athletics 
showed superior ability In fielding. Score:

S 5

*. H. X.
Philadelphia..3 It 8 0 * 0 0 0.0-14 101* 
Athletics. 4 0 0 * 1 0 1 0 0—15 15 8

At Baltimore the Baltimore club of the 
American Association and the League team 
from Boston played an exciting game this af
ternoon. The greet Kelly Mid Boston’s other 
star attractions drew a good crowd, -who ware 
well rewarded by a close contest, in which the 
main features were the slugging streaks de
veloped by each team. The Bretons won by 
virtue of their superiority of muscle, as the 
•coris shows: ' . „

b.h. a.

At New York the Giants easily defeated 
the Yale Collegians to-day. Both clubs were 
weak afield led both were strong at the bat, 
the New Yorkers pounding out 7 nms on the 
concluding innings. George pitched tor New 
York Score :
New York
Ta».. ,. ;

The International clubs are all doing good 
work, but few of them are recording victories 
against the big fellows, although some closely 
contested games have resulted. So far the 
indications as judged by the. way tlie Hamil
ton* are laying out the Portlands, are that the 
representatives of thé Canucks are in for big 
things. The Jersey City nine, which most of 
the International clubs held in considerable 
dread at tbe outset, proves to be rather weaker 
than could be hoped for by the old feUowt, 
while Newark Shows up as a fairly 
strong aggregation, but by no means the 
terror that it was predicted to be. Hi* Syra
cuse nine, by defeating Pittsburg to-day, takes 
a long stride upward. In the fancy of three 
speculative individuals who are wagering on 
the probable pennant winners, the excel
lent work of the Buffalos against prominent 
league and association teams, warrants the 
belief that they will make a record in their 
own association. Of Toronto, Utica, Roches
ter, Binghamton and Oswego it .will be diffi
cult to say much until they have got to work. 
They are pretty late in getting afield, and can 
hardly reach playing form by tbe opening

The best game of the day in which an Inter
national club participated was that at Pittsburg 
between the league dub of that city and the 
Syracuse Stars, the feature being the splendid 
fielding t>f the two nines and the hard 
hitting of the Syracuse men in the 
opening innings, after which both clubs 
batted quit * freely in tbe way of singles. Dun- 
don’s splendid control of the sphere and his 
ability in keeping tbe borne team from bunch
ing and his coolness at critical points were 
much admired. Hândiboe pitched for Pitts
burg, but he is evidently badly handicapped 
by the new rales. About 2000 people saw the 
game. Score:

Pittsburg}
Syracuse

There was again quite a crowd at Washing
ton. D. C., to see the Buffalo tube play 
against the league team. Manager Chapman 
presented a re-arrangement of his batteries, 
splitting the Maple team and putting in 
Purvis to catch for Fanning. O’Neil will 
hold Zell's delivery, the idea being to balance 
the batting strength of the team as well a* to 
provide for Zell’s somewhat wide delivery by 
substituting the more supple O’Neil for Fur- 
vis. To-day’s game was marked >by several 
brilliant plays on the part of the Visitors, hut 
they proved rather weak at one or two points, 
having hve fielding errors, and the battery 
work, while excellent in many features, dupli
cated the fielding errors and provided the 
Senators with sufficient advantage to win the 
game. O’Day pitched for Washington. Score;

a. h. a.
.. 2 00 2 2 1 00 0— 7 1* 1 
.. 000100300—4 9 5
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gentlemen in 
they will sail 
for Dublin.

The St George’s club of Hanover-square 
proposes to make the Canadian gentlemen 
honorary members during their stay m Lon-

“ 'Batsman, four strikes! Great advantage!’Hear MS sti; «ItfSoTW. on

Gone thorthigh baL^g^e" the low ball, good 
what e’er comes o'er the plat*;

Five to take base, so they tell me, then for tree 
methinks 111 wait

"Gone the kicking, gone the growling, eke the 
” festive brick and stone,

An the word war. an the Unease, left to captain 
—he alone. , _

Gone tins coach MwS. farther outward, five and
^’hOwîruKAobe thé yelling, gone (he 
coachers’ pristine sway, j

don.
OpealBK »f Ike Biding Season.

The fine weather of yesterday, and it being 
a holiday, was the means of bringing out a 
large number of horsemen, many of them 
being in the saddle for the first time this 
season. About twenty-five of them, mostly 
members of the Toronto Hunt, went out by 

tery’s and across through Carlton, near 
to Lambton, where they participatif in some 
jumping, which was ho doubt .the first of the
season. Unfortunately while crossing through “Face the batsman, must the pitcher, 
Carlton Mr. J. Harris, on Silver King, re- bHthe wlffi skip a»d bound, 
ceived a severe kick on the leg frerrh one of the Solid footing, boll held frontwise, feet set firm 
horses and was obliged to return homeward. uJÎ°numnm m.
Theknights of the pigskin were well pleased G<me ”
with their ride, and it is thought that jf .the Qon, hto feinting», gone hi» twtotings-he moot 
weather keep* fine there will be * run with keep wiLhin nu box.
tbe hounds next Saturday. * * * * .---------- -— “If you’re waking, call me early, call me early.

Tke Bookmakers Hade Victims. sister mine, . . . ..
The bookmakers at Chicago were struck Voe to-morrow ends my Ireflng. and I Join the

badly on the last race at New Orleans last For thopennantTFor the pennant ! Now the

were offered against Hibernia to win, and 
even money against Telegraph for a place.
There was no betting of any account until 
after 6.30. Then parties who had not had a 
chance to bet visited the various rooms and 
backed Hibernia to win, and Telegraph for a 
place. At 6.46 “Horses at the poet” was re
ceived over the wires from New Orleans, end 
a few minutes later cam* “Hibernia first,
Telegraph second.” On transactions that 
occurred at the different betting establish
ments almost at the same time Riley & Co. 
were caught for $500, Mahoney A Co. for $500, 
and Bride & Haverley for $300. The 
peculiar betting, the long wait, and 
the fact that they booked losings made 
the bookmakers conclude that there 
was something unnatural about the race, and 
they began investigating. Riley A Co. tele
graphed Carley, their correspondent at New 
Orleans, asking what time he filed "horses at 
the post. * The answer came bbolc, "At 5.26. ”
Usually a message filed at the track at New 
Orleans reaches the pool-room* and 
bookmakers by direct wires in two minutes.
Another inquiry elicited the information that 
the wires between Chicago and New Orleans 
worked all right, and tne only explanation 
that the bookmakers could find for the delay 
was that there was something wrong and tliey 
had been the victims of a well executed 
scheme to skin them.

muSlat Gone the

i •here. He
he soR. H. E.

1000010-4 14 3 
100001 0-5 17 420

.30

\
(

the hobmos church.

Tke Presidents* Call Upon tke Peepta te 
•lead Tree «• It.

Paovo, \jtah, April 8.—At the General 
Conference of the Mormon Church to-day an 
epistle was read from Presidents Taylor, Gan
non and Smith, who comprise the first Mi- 
dency of the Church. It congratulates the pe^le 
upon the peace and prosperity attending them, 
and upon the increased growth of Mormomsm, 
notwithstanding the efforts of it» enemies to 
the contrary, and expects the people to be 
vigorous observers of thoir duties aed to stand 
true to tbe principles espoused from tire or
ganization of the church. The epistle is chiefly 
remarkable for its silence on the subject of 
polygamy to which it makes no allusion what
ever. ___________ .

Per stylish, well-made and geod-Ottleg 
spring overt-cats leave year order* at Pel-

Washington.
Buffalo........

It was a good ball day in Connecticut to- 
day, and the Jersey Clubs had double games 
with their old associates of the Eastern League 
in Hartford and in Waterbury. In the latter 
city the Jersey City club sustained a double 
defeat itf the morning gime. Shaw and 
Murphy officiated in the points for the visi
tors, and the Waterburys bad a great time of 
it in the batting line. The visitors fielded 

and in turn batted freely, with this 
Score:

,

lft the ZSTEMSATIOSALS at wobh.

4MB ef the Wes tares of Ike Past sad Water* 
Bvemts »■ the Bell Field.

The exhibition games played during the 
week by the International League clubs de
monstrated the fact that the teams are capable 
of playing good ball, and that the fight for the 
pennant is to be a stubborn contest. Jersey 
City, Newark, Syracuse, Buffalo and Hamil
ton have been putting in good practice in the 
games played 
Association and other dub*. All of the players 
have shown up well. Newark seems to have 
fared best during tbe week, their most note
worthy victory being over the strong team of 
the Boston Blues, and so well have the dwellers 
by the Passaic done in the preliminary games, 
that Manager Hackett talks as if his combina
tion has the pennant already within its grasp.

Toronto, Oswego, Utica, Rochester and 
Binghamton will figure in exhibition games 
before the league season opens, and from the 
showing made, an idea may be formed of the 
strength of the individual teams. Many pre
dictions have been made as to the probable 
standing of the clnbs at the end of the season. 
None of the predictions include the Toron toe 
among the place winners. There is a surprise 
in store for those who have thus overlooked 
the Queen City team, whose players compare 
more than.favorably with any other club in 
batting, fielding and base-running, whilst 
their battery work with such pitchers as 
Crane, McKinley, Sheppard, Barrett and 
Davis, and Decker and Traffley as catchers, is 
certain to be a prominent feature of the team’s 
work.

Manager Cushman has his eye upon a player 
to fill Connor’s place on the team. Until the 
contract is duly signed it is unwise to give the 
name, but it may be said that the player will 
prove a strong acquisition to the team. He is 
not an unknown by any means, but a veteran 
in the ranks.

Eight of the thirteen men at present on the 
dub’s pnv roll are benedicts, viz.; Cushman, 
Davis, Traffley, Decker, McKinley, Faatz, 
Kearns and Alberts. When the team returns 
to play its home games all these players Will 
haie their wives here to glory in their vic
tories and mourn with them when it is the 
other way. , , _

Unless otherwise decided upon, Crane and 
Decker will be the battery in to-day’s game 
with Cincinnati

It is said Manager Cushman thinks bis 
"find” is Slattery. , . . .

- - Decker in his younger days played with 
several clubs, whose failure to make good hi* 
salary causes him to remember his, early pro
fessional experience with ssdneee.

A Splendid Bay Her Ball.
Buffalo, N.Y., April 8.-Baseball fairly 

keomed to-day, and nearly every dab of any

sharply, 
result.

Waterbury...
Jersey City-•

Jacobs officiated in the box in the afternoon 
for Jersey City, and the result was much the 
same, Sfcore:

*. H. E.
12 6 0 2 4 0 0 1-15 23 5 
22020222 0-12 14 6

I

K. a. a.
..00 4 0 0 0 00 5- 920 4 
.. 10000330X— 713 3

ley*»-
Small Bey* Drinking- ,

A gang of small boys were having a high 
old time yesterday afternoon under the floors 
of a row of new houses on Gerrard-street, just 
east of the bridge, when they were enprised 
hy Constable Qatn. They have been in the 
habit of gathering there and making them- 
selves generally obnoxious. They had been 
drinking beer and one who was arrested 
was half drunk. His name is Wm. Warring, 
aged 12, living at 17 Cornwall-street.

Grand Trank Kallfray. ,
Return of traffic for the week ending 

April 2.

careless and Clese.pair at ret ley’s.
Abyssinia’s Brent Warrior.
From the PaH Mall Gazette.

The great Abyssinian chief Has Alula is at 
prmee* a person of much interest to the Ital
ians. He is the son of Abyssinian peasants. 
He wee born about forty-five years ago in the 
village ef Pamaka, near Mekalle, and served 
for many years as groom under tbe unde of 
the Negus Has Area. Later on he became 
master of the wardrobe at court, and married 
the daughter of Has Area, who died not long 
after the marriage. He then rose to the rank 
of Chamberlain, and was finally made Governor 
of Tigre, with the title of Ras.

Bas Alula is of middle height, has a choco
late-colored sida and a thin face, but is other
wise rather stout He never laughs, talks 
slowlyi is polite to strangers, but haughty to 
inferiors. His orders are only given once. If 
they are hot executed he horsewhips his ser
vants. As a rule he wears a white cotton 
shM and trousers. A red fez covers hie close 
cat hair. On special occasions he wears a red 
silk shirt, the robe et the Governor. Heis an 
excellent horseman, and it will be difficult to 
find an Abyssinian who bears the hardships 
of traveling better than he. He ac
companies the Negus barefooted on 
all his tours, and never shows a aie-n of fatigue. 
Having had no education, he can neither write 
nor read, hot is very intelligent and cunning, 
but pious and superstitious withal. Hi* 
avarice is extreme; he takes everywhere and 
gives'nowhere. Wherever he goes he takes 
everything he can lay hold of. On hie marches 
he is accompanied by his servants, who can> 
his wine, made of honey

The King has promised him the crown of 
it he can earn it. Eight generals 

fight under him. His daughter is a good and 
beautiful woman, who has protected Count 
Salimbeni and hie companion, and it is due 
to her influence that they have not been killed.

Frgmthe Philadelphia Tima.
3. H. Bancroft, a mining expert, who is a 

guest at the Girard House, found a wallet in 
the reading room of the hotel yesterday after
noon. He took®it to Chief Clerk Cormack, 
and the clerk looked through the contenta of 
the big pocketbook to see if be could tell who 
waa its owner. Tlie wallet contained nearly 
06000 in $1000, «500, and 0100 bank notes. 
There were several checks drawn ’’p but un
signed, but there was nothing in the pocket- 
book to tell who owned it. Shortly after it 
was found an elderly man, who appeared 
almost distracted, rushed up to Clerk Cor
mack, and, holding up both Imnds, aa.d; My 
God! have you seen anything ot my pocket- 
book!” Clerk Cormack asked the man to de
scribe tlie wallet and Its contents The storage 
man did. The pocketbook was undoubtedly 
his and it waa given to him. tie said a 
feeble “Thank you” to Clork Cormack 
squeexed the pocketbook with both hands, 
and hurried out of tbe hotel.

Waterbury.......Jersey City.....
At Bridgeport, Conn., the Bridgeport 

baseball team attached to the Eastern League 
played its first practice game of the season 
to-day with the New York reserves. Tlie 
morning game was witnessed by 1000 people, 
and resulted 6 to 3 in favor of New York. 
In the af ternoon 8000 persons saw the home 
team defeat the New Yorkers 2 to 0.

At Richmond, Va., to-day Harry Spence’s 
Portland team again succumbed to the repre
sentatives of Canada’s Ambitious City by a 
score of 11 to 3 as follows :

with the various American

Death of FrlncetOB.
R. Honey, City of Mexico, Hex., lost on 

March 13 the thoroughbred stallion Princeton, 
foaled 1874, by Oakland, dam imported Worn 
bat, by West Australian, second dam by Bird- 
catcher,etc. When at bis beat Princeton was 
a superior racehorse. He beat Bushwhacker, 
Shylock, Frederick the Great and others, two 
miles,at Saratoga in 1878,and at the «aine meet
ing ran two miles in 8.36,beating Bushwhacker, 
Shylock, Joe, Virginias, Clemmie G„ Inspira
tion and Lou Lanier. In the fall of that year, 
at Baltimore, he was beaten ly Bushwhacker 
in a race of two-mile heats in the fast time of 
3.36, 3.304 and 3.384- Princeton won the 
second heat, and waa second in the other two, 
there being ten starters. When in Canada he 
was owned by Boyle and Burgees, Woodstock, 
Ont. Princeton had little opportunity in the 
stud. Among his get in Canada are Willie 
W. and Wild Rose both winners 'of the 
Queen’s Plate, Inepire,Harry Cooper, Augusta, 
D. W. O. and many others. It is reported he 
died from lung disease.

Football I» Bloor-street.
A football (Association) match was played 

yesterday afternoon by the Wellington and 
Marlborough clubs, on tbe Bloor-street 
grounds ct the latter club. Tbe match was 
spiritedly contested, and when play was dis
continued, both elevens had scored a goal 
The teams were: Marlborough—J. Meek, 
goal; W. Parks. A. Clark, hacks; B. Waid, 
F. Mitchell, half-backs; E. Jarret t, F. Hodg
son, centre forwards; C. Parks, A. Broughton, 
right forwards; W. Quigley, W. Anderson, 
left forwards. Wellington—W. Lee,
B. McKeown, D. Thompson, backs. J. 
niff, G. Poetlewaight. half-backs; A. Mc
Keown, B. MeMurrich, centre forwards; 
F. West, H. Pearson, right forwards; F. 
Mulvey, G. Woods, left forwards.

The A thirties March M Western
Exactly 25 members of the Toronto Athletic 

Association met at Bloor and Huron streets at 
11 o’clock yesterday, and after congratulations 
started on » march for Weston. Tbe route 
was via the Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific 
tracks Eagle’s hotel was reached in 1 hour 
and 36 minutes. The company sat down to a 
rattling good country dinner.ond it was won
derful to see bow rapidly the edibles duap-

!
1887, 1886.

Men’s Une all wool tweed salts at B15.00, 
8in.ee. ose.ee, »oe^eand 804.ee reorder at
Prtley’t.______________________

....... 0 3 2 1 0 3 1 0 1-U it) "i
....... 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0- S 8 10Hamilton....

Portland. ^.V.
In the morning game at Hartford the New

ark team was defeated by 9 to 7. In the 
second game between Savannah and 
ton, Charleston won by 18 to 14.

rTotal..........
Increase 1887...Charlee- Thc M's Fleer Her. -

From the Boston Gazette.
England may be “anstress of the C'a” 

but she hss never yet been able to fairly 
master the H’s.__________________

A Nashville astronomer ha* discovered a 
comet with three tails. We remember Nash- r 
vffle as a place where even the newspaper ld- 
lows each had a demijohn of whisky by »« 
side of their desks.

An observing tailor announces that he h* 
never found a customer *with two lege exactly 
the same length. That conies of comer-pos
ing on one leg, we suppose. Ah! the girl* 
have much to answer for.

A Holiday Same at Hamilton.
Hamilton, April &—A baseball match was 

played here to-day between a picked nine and 
Walker’s amateur champions of 1880, which 
wes won bv the Walkers by a score of 3 tb 2. 
Brigham Young pitched for W*lk«l» and 
kept his opponents down to four hits.

. o*PERSONAL.

Mr. W. H. Reed, superintendent of the PnU- 
man Palace Car Company, Montreal, is at the 
Queeh’s.

Mayor Mffloy of Nlagara-on-the-Lake it at the
Queen’s.

Copt Robertson of Owen Sound Is at the 
Queen’s.

Mr. A. M. Dodge, tbe mffltoaelre lumber 
merchant of New York. Is at the Queen s.

Mr. John Murray of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company. Belleville, is at the Walker.

Mr. John W. Maclean of Pictod is at the 
Walker,

Mr. John Elliott of Brantford is at the Palmar
House.

Mr. C. W. Thomson and wife and Mr. 8. H. 
Thomson of London, Eng., are at the Rossin.

Mr. John A. Morton of New York le at the 
Kostin.

Mr. R. S. Gurd Of Sarnia is ht the Romln.
Mr. A. V. M. Sprague of Troy, N.Y., is at the 

Rossin.
Mr. Henry Stafford ot Montreal Is at the Pal

mer House.

The tDInamaa Mas To Prejudices.
From the Boztin patty Advertiser.

An illustration of the difficulty attending 
the discovery of the real condition of the 
Chinese mind in regard to the progressive 
policy obtaining in western countries is con
tained in the following anecdote, for tbe 
authenticity of which the writer can vouch: A 
bishop of the Episcopal Church was returning 
from China Wth his servant, whom hethougfat 
he had converted to Christianity. Whenever 
the bishop held services in tlie cabin of the 
steamer in which they both were passengers, 
the servant attended and took part very de
voutly in the responses, etc. One day a pa*-

reply; "As I am in the employment ofthe 
Bishop, it is my duty tiv observe the Christian 
ceremonies wbert my master does so; but when 
I am acting for myself, of çourae I worship ac
cording to my own Buddhist faith.

6»ertlng Match at Hamilton.
Hamilton, April, 8.—Tbe shooting match 

under the auspices of the Wild Fowlers Gun 
Club was largely attended. The shoot was 
for 850 divided into 4 prizes, Hamilton black
birds, 15 birds each, 16 yards rise, and was 
won by Wayper with a score of 1L The re- 
maining prizes were divided by Griffith, J. 
Cline and R. Stroud, who each scored 1L

Berne Skilful BJUtarO Playleg.
The exhibition billiard game played yester- 

day afternoon in Mr, S. May’s room, King- 
street west, between McKenna, tiie Boston 
expert, and Knox of this city, was Interesting, 
in so far that it evidenced tlie remarkable 
skill of McKenna. Tbe conditione governing 
the contests were that McKenna was to make 
500 or no count whilst Knox made 100. The 
game commenced at 8 o’clock and was devoid 
of particular interest till the fourth essay of 
the Boston man, who succeeded in getting the 
balls on the rail With a peculiar delicacy of 
touch and execution the balls were driven 
around the table till 174 had been called by 
tbe marker, when the balls separated, and re
fused to respond to the persuasive influences 
of McKenna, who missed an open table carom 
upon his 180th shot. Knoxhad fu the meantime 
gathered in 34 buttons to which he affiled two 
more. McKenna now found the balls widely

t
■CHARRIAGES.

bÿsfsssi^ssst
TJOYC&-NEI30N,-On April 0. at Christ’S;

Nelson, all of Brampton.
DEATHS.

RYAN-At Whitchurch, April 7. 1B7, Wm,

_ Friends please accept this intimation.
zTT„..m - IfcLKAN—At Guelph, on Thursday. April 7,From Tid-Blte. CLn McLean, Collector Inland Revenu»,

Society Girl—“Johnme, where» year fish year«, 3 months and 1» days
pole!” Small Brother—“Up in the attic; >unerai at Guelph on Saturday, April*, at ,

£LdLr»ru'iir-i2 ïïtz «§Eh$w5 as,v"..?js§
Jj85t£,A tt-fti W kt*«oa»h * ?ms ^St^Wiu^toiîrerïïîîfos

goal;
Uan-

From the London Telegraph.
One of tito dhrtitet, dingiest Olid most dan

gerous streets in Paris was yesterday chosen as 
the locality of a remarkable fete, About noon 
the aboriginal natives of the notorious Place 
Maubert, which readers of Eugene Sue will 
remember, were surprised to see two or three 
opeiwvehklessladen with handsome ladies m 
briUlrat plumages, and dtraehie m bord plat 
hate and resuscitated Invents** capes, sereep 
down from the Boulevard St. Germain into 
the dismal Rue Galande. The pro
cession stopped belort the red-peinted 
Chateau Rouge, which formerly belonged

Local Paragraph*.
The Jubilee Kirmess Benefit for the Infants’ 

Home and Cottage Hospital takes place in the 
Horticultural Pavilion on April 12,18.14 end 15.
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ef stealing 870 
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